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“The Only Work That Will Soon Be Done” “My heart is made sad as I look at our churches, which ought to be connected in heart and soul and practice with the medical missionary work.. I wish to tell you that soon there will be no work done in ministerial lines but medical missionary work.” -Counsels on Health, 533. “Take a hold of the medical missionary work, and it will give you access to the people. Their hearts will be touched as you relieve their sufferings, you will find opportunity to speak to them of the love of Jesus….” CH 533.3



Lifeline to Africa – Wellness Center



407 N. Hebard St. Knoxville, IL 61448



Why “Lifeline to Africa?” Because Peter and Clemencia, for many years, worked in Mozambique training Medical Missionaries. They are now based in the U.S., training Medical Missionaries who are interested in serving Africa. The Wellness Center in Illinois is a modest place, solely supported by the Carstens, the Irizarrys, few volunteers, and few missionaries. Here, missionaries learn to live a modest life and work with very basic resources. If you, as a patient, are willing to overlook the simplicity and its modest operation, you will discover invaluable blessings in what they have to offer.



Direction and Administration Ran by two families: Center is ran in both English and Spanish For frequently-askedquestions click here!



Peter and Clemencia Carstens



Ramon and Lily Irizarry



For Bios click here and scroll down!



Nuclear Engineering.



Evaluation: Two Parts



• Assessment of basic vitals signs • Live Blood Analysis



Evaluation Part I



• Assessment of basic vital signs: Sex Male Fat %



Age Min - Max* 20-39 years = 8 - 15 % 0% 40-59 years = 11 - 26 60-79 years = 13 - 22 33 %



Women Fat % 20-39 years = 21 - 26 % 40-59 years = 23 - 30 % 60-79 years = 24 - 31 %



Evaluation Part I • Blood Pressure:



Evaluation Part I • Blood Sugar:



Glucose 83 down to 78.



Ideal Blood Sugars



• Ideal blood sugar level is between 70 and 85 mg/dL Uchee Piness http://www.ucheepines.org/hypoglycemia/



Evaluation Part II • Live Blood Cell Analysis: microscopic screening technique, not a diagnosis test. Live blood evaluations indicate the status of the internal milieu – how toxic, acidic, alkaline, digestive capacity, nutritional deficiencies such as iron, folic acid, fatty acids and others, as well as possibly seeing parasites and worms. It allows for early intervention; which can lead to a less drastic reversal. Changes can be seen faster.



Platelets



A Few Drops



Lifestyle Counsellor: Ramon



Sample of Healthy Red Blood Cells



Rolando Porras Old Blood



Rolando Porras Old Blood



Rolando Porras Old Blood



Rolando Porras Old Blood



Evaluation Part II • Not able to assess condition due to stacking of Red Blood Cells. • High levels Ammonia, Sulfuric and Uric Acids reveal excess protein. • Presence of many White Blood Cells in one place, not a good indication.



• Cancerous blood-samples contain many red-to-black objects. • Dry sample reveal toxins. • Results after treatment at the end.



I am a Vegan, What Happened Please? It is commonly believed that you need to consume great amounts of protein in order to build muscle. Though it is true that protein is a building nutrient, excess protein is toxic. The surplus protein heavily taxes our liver and kidneys; the body has no place to put it, but burn it. The by-product is very aggressive and dirty: ammonia, sulfuric and uric acids. High levels of acid is conducive to ill health. Of more concern are vegans, where its commonly held that they are not receiving enough protein. And many vegans like myself, believed we had to increase protein intake. Typically, I would have a cashew shake in the mornings and a bean burrito for breakfast, for lunch, soy beans and lentils, and for dinner, protein infused granola with fruit and almond milk! While the acceptable level of protein should only be 30g/day, I was likely consuming somewhere between 50-100 grams a day, or more! The American diet is about 50g/day. Consider what body builders consume: 120g+/day, and a football player from the NFL: 400g/day. Sadly, I was not well informed on this. Actually, all foods have protein. A 100% vegan diet will provide you with 2x the amount of protein you need. If your concern is to strictly weight lift, ask yourself for what purpose? Exercise should be of moderate nature for the purpose of resistance and cardiovascular strength. Consider this: a pregnant woman requires 1.2x protein, if she opts for a 100% vegan diet, she would more than cover her needs and the baby.



Treatment Depending on your condition and situation, you will temporarily be put in one of the following: 1. Water and lemon (if you are obese). 2. Green-juice therapy (50% leafs). 3. Raw diet (if you are slender). 4. Corrective Diet. (½ raw & ½ cooked)



Treatment Treatment Time 5:30 AM 6:00 AM 6:20 AM 6:30 AM 7:00 AM 7:30 AM 8:00 AM 8:30 AM 8:45 AM 9:00 AM 9:30 AM 10:00 AM 10:30 AM 11:00 AM 11:30 AM 12:00 PM 12:30 PM 1:00 PM 1:30 PM 2:00 PM 2:30 PM 2:45 PM 3:00 PM 3:30 PM 4:00 PM 4:30 PM 5:00 PM 5:30 PM 6:00 PM 6:30 PM 7:00 PM 9:00 PM Notes:



Raw 3 Days 16 Ounces warm water 2 lemons with warm water 16 Ounces warm water Workout Warm water Devotional & Warm Water Warm water Magnesium Nothing Breakfast (Salad) Nothing Light walk Nothing Warm water 10 Ounces Green Juice Nothing Warm water 10 Ounces Green Juice Warm water 10 Ounces Green Juice Warm water Nothing Lunch (Salad) Nothing Light walk Magnesium 10 Ounces Green Juice Warm water Devotional & Warm Water Warm Water Warm water Sleep - 3.5 liters of water/day - Sunbathe 10-20 mins/day - 2 days of 10-15 min. sauna - 30 mins of Bible study/day - 2 hours exercise/day



Raw + Apple 3 Days 16 Ounces warm water 2 lemons with warm water 16 Ounces warm water Workout Warm water Devotional & Warm Water Warm water Magnesium AMLA Breakfast (Salad) Nothing Light walk Nothing Warm water 10 Ounces Green Juice Nothing 10 Ounces Apple Juice 10 Ounces Green Juice Warm water 10 Ounces Green Juice 10 Ounces Apple Juice AMLA Lunch (Salad) Nothing Light walk Magnesium 10 Ounces Green Juice 10 Ounces Apple Juice Devotional & Warm Water Warm Water Warm water Sleep



Green Juice + Apple 2 Days 16 Ounces warm water 2 lemons with warm water 16 Ounces warm water Workout Warm water Devotional & Warm Water Warm water Magnesium Nothing 10 Ounces Green Juice Nothing Light walk Nothing Warm water 10 Ounces Green Juice Warm water 10 Ounces Apple Juice Warm water 10 Ounces Green Juice Warm water 10 Ounces Apple Juice Warm water 10 Ounces Green Juice Nothing Light walk Magnesium 10 Ounces Green Juice Warm water Devotional & 10oz Apple Juice Warm Water Warm water Sleep



Salt Water Flush 5-10 Days 16 Ounces warm water 2 lemons with warm water 16 Ounces warm water Workout Warm water Devotional & Warm Water Warm water Magnesium Nothing Breakfast (Salad) Nothing Light walk Nothing Warm water 10 Ounces Green Juice Nothing 10 Ounces Apple Juice 10 Ounces Green Juice Warm water 10 Ounces Green Juice 10 Ounces Apple Juice Nothing Nothing Nothing Salt Water Flush Nothing 10 Ounces Green Juice Devotional & 10oz Apple Juice Devotional & Warm Water Warm Water Warm water Sleep



Gall Bladder* and Salt Water Flush 2-3 Days 16 Ounces warm water 2 lemons with warm water 16 Ounces warm water Workout Warm water Devotional & Warm Water Warm water Magnesium Nothing Warm water Warm water Gall Bladder & Liver Cleanse Warm water Warm water Nothing Warm water Salt Water Flush Nothing Nothing 10 Ounces Green Juice 10 Ounces Apple Juice Warm water 10 Ounces Green Juice Warm water 10 Ounces Apple Juice Nothing 10 Ounces Green Juice 10 Ounces Apple Juice Devotional & Warm Water Warm Water Warm water Sleep *After 4th day of SWF, do GBL GBL can be done up to 4 days Repeat Quarterly



Corrective Diet Everyday after 16 Ounces warm water 1-2 lemons with warm water 16 Ounces warm water Workout Warm water Devotional & Warm Water Warm water Magnesium Nothing (AMLA optional) Breakfast (Salad) Nothing Light walk Nothing Warm water 10 Ounces Green Juice Nothing Warm water 10 Ounces Green Juice Warm water 10 Ounces Green Juice Warm water Nothing (AMLA optional) Lunch half raw half cooked Nothing Light walk Magnesium 10 Ounces Green Juice Warm water Devotional & Warm Water Warm Water Warm water Sleep



Sabbath 1 Day 16 Ounces warm water 2 lemons with warm water 16 Ounces warm water Warm water Warm water Warm water Breakfast Spelt (Salad optional) Nothing Nothing Nothing Nothing (Apple juice if in GBL) Warm water Warm water Warm water Warm water Warm water (Apple juice if in GBL) Warm water Warm water Warm water Warm water Lunch half raw half cooked Nothing Nothing Light walk Warm water Warm water (Apple juice if in GBL) Warm water Warm water Devotional & Warm Water Warm Water Warm water Sleep



Experience Under Treatment • Detox: Typically we carry 150-250 toxins inside of us. • No matter which treatment you are in, you should have a hard first week. You may experience: – – – – – – – –



diarrhea, vomit, fever, outbreaks, rashes, migraines, headaches, weight loss



Experience Under Treatment Normalization: Once you are past the detox stages, your liver is progressively improving. You will find new energy, in fact, progressively more than normal. You will note small but significant changes in your skin (color), your mood (joy), your bowel movement (better), no more bloating, no more acid reflux, cleared sinuses, loss of weight, and more.



Salt Water Flush (SWF).



Many individuals have 5-40 pounds of toxics inside colon. Water alone will not cleanse these. Some things may have been stuck inside for a decade!



Though treatment is very simple, I don’t recommend doing this at home unless you have carefully prepared your body for it. 1. Fill measuring cup up to 3 cups of water. Add a 4th with boiling water. 2. Add 1 teaspoon of “Real Salt.” 3. Drink quickly. 4. Prepare a second quart (step 1-2) 5. Drink and go sit down near your toilette, relaxing, and expect to have diarrhea in the next 20-30 minutes. 6. If successful, drink a warm quart, no salt. 7. If nothing past 40 mins., then take another quart without salt. 8. Follow up after 2 hours with green juice.



Gall Bladder and Liver Cleanse (GBL). Though treatment is very simple, I don’t recommend doing this at home unless you have carefully prepared your body for it. 1. Take 3 ounces of Olive Oil Cold Press Extra Virgin. 2. Get in bed and lay on your right side with knee up to chest for 2030 mins. Need absolute peace. 3. Follow up with with SWF. 2000-3000 stones inside!



Gall Bladder and Liver Cleanse (GBL).



Olive Oil



If you expel 100-200, repeat next day. Can do this quarterly, and avoid surgery. Stones should float, and they are Fat. Color ranges from green (being the freshest) to black (old). Size can range from small lentils to almonds.



Experience Under Treatment • Strengthening: You will begin to notice many new things that will surprise you! Finally your liver is partially cleansed and free to work as its supposed to. You will notice your immune system should be getting really robust and small cuts, insect bites and bruises will heal with great speed. “Allergies” went away for me and my chronic fatigue was quickly becoming a thing of the past. Teeth whitened.



Corrective Diet: Grains, Fruits, Nuts, Vegetables. The Corrective Diet in itself is one way to detox. Ideally, you would be at the Wellness Center, where they would likely put you on one of the top three diets listed on slide 12. If you prefer to start at home, then the Corrective Diet is the best way to begin. You can trust this diet to be different. Unlike the passing fads of the Paleo, the Atkins, South Beach, and other diets, which fail the test of time, this one is as old as history as it comes from the Bible. The Lord gave this diet upon creating humankind in Genesis 1:29. Question: can we ever improve on God’s direction? Impossible. And God said: 'Behold, I have given you every herb yielding seed, which is upon the face of all the earth, and every tree, in which is the fruit of a tree yielding seed--to you it shall be for food; (Jewish Publication Society)



.ָאכ ָלה ְּ  ְּל,ִהיֶה ְּ  ָל ֶכם י:ָרע ַ זֵֹּּר ַע ז, ֵּעץ-ּבֹו ְּפִרי- ָה ֵּעץ ֲא ֶשר- ָכל- ְּו ֶאת,ָארץ ֶ  ָה- ְּפנֵּי ָכל-ֶרע ֲא ֶשר ַעל ַ ֵּע ֶשב זֵֹּּר ַע ז- ָכל-ָת ִתי ָל ֶכם ֶאת ַ  ִהנֵּה נ,ֹלהים ִ ֹּאמר ֱא ֶ כט ַוי After the falling with Satan, the Lord supplemented our diet as found in Genesis 3:18 Thorns also and thistles shall it bring forth to thee; and thou shalt eat the herb* of the field. (JPS) . ֵּע ֶשב ַה ָשֶדה- ֶאת,ָאכ ְּל ָת ַ יח ָלְך; ְּו ַ  ַת ְּצ ִמ,יח ְּוקֹוץ ְּוַדְּרַדר



*vegetables



Corrective Diet Switching to this diet should be done progressively because you don’t want to shock your body. In addition, you don’t want to make it an impractical thing. We live in a world where time is of the essence, but we can certainly learn to be smart about being efficient with these new changes. In other words, you may find there are too many new things to follow. My recommendation to you is, don’t go full in, take a few things, conquer them, and add a couple more (baby steps if you may). The idea is to build and improve, every day; you will start making these practical with time, specially when you start seeing tremendous changes. In addition, you will find you spend less, in fact you, will find great savings when considering the cost of treating degenerative diseases! To start I would highly recommend watching the videos found on this page (click here for English and Spanish*). I strongly believe in the “why we are doing this?” versus “how to do this?” Past the videos, I would recommend starting your day as follows. * If you are comfortable in Spanish, I recommend the Spanish videos over the ones in English.



Corrective Diet 1. Start your morning with a couple of glasses of water. Hydration is very important because we may have lost a liter or two overnight from exhaling alone and our bodies are 75% water --the brain requiring 85%. By water I mean no orange juice, sodas, wine, beer, milk, etc… After 20-30 minutes of drinking your water (best if warm), drink the juice of a lemon (despite its acidic taste, lemons are very alkaline). It's best if you dilute it in warm water, to help ease the sour taste! 2. Consider spending 30-minutes of personal devotion time. I for example think about things I’m grateful for and read inspirational things. For instance, I seek Bible stories, I also spend some time in prayer. 3. After your devotional time, consider doing moderate exercise. For an example of this click here. That’s a five day plan you can easily follow. The secret is you only need to spend 30-minutes of moderate exercise per day (5-6 times a week) to reap 90% of the benefits of a great workout. If you spend hours without end working out, then you are only adding a small percentage to that 90%. Remember to always stay hydrated! 4. Commit to a time for breakfast every day. The body likes it when you feed it at a particular time on a daily basis. For example, I go for 7:30 am. Consider starting with a nice fresh vegetarian breakfast where the ingredients are not cooked and are alkaline (see here detailed program with list of vegetables). The reason for this is that the body absorbs with the greatest power in the morning (7-9AM). For this reason precisely, you want to feed it the most nutrient-rich foods (i.e. sprouts, greens, sesame, flax seeds, see here), where it will obtain the highest number of minerals, vitamins, and proteins, directly from the source, not from synthetic supplements. Avoid drinking during your meal, so that the stomach acids are not diluted). After eating go for a light-walk outside your office or your home (specially if you have diabetes). This will help digestion and combat fatigue. It will also help you get some sun (to get your vitamin D).



Corrective Diet 5. Give yourself 5-6 hours until your next meal. Avoid snacking, no fruits, no chocolate, muffins, cookies, bread, nothing. Only drink water (best if you get an ozone machine to oxygenate your water, click here for example) only an hour after breakfast. Drink 4-8 ounces at a time, because the body will not absorb past 4 ounces. The rest you will use to clean and dispose in urine. Consider this rule when drinking those expensive green-leaf juices, so that you don’t waste them. 6. If you get too hungry, have green-leaf juices (50% green-leaf and 50% carrot –unless you are diabetic, then lower carrot to 25% or 0% and substitute with other vegetable like cucumber), these are tremendous sources of nutrients without pausing or disrupting your morning digestion because there is no fiber to process. These have an enormous impact, and are most important in the Corrective Diet. Alternate these with the water every 30 minutes or every 1 hour. Remember to stick to the 4 ounce rule. Again, make sure there is no fiber in them otherwise digestion will be interrupted. 7. Once the 5 or 6 hours have past. Have your lunch. The ideal rule is to have 50/50 of cooked and non-cooked. If that is too hard on your palate then temporarily do 75% cooked, and 25% uncooked. Again, you want to have an alkaline lunch, click here for ingredients. Drink no water with your food, and masticate (chew) well, so that the enzymes of your saliva envelope the food and help your body absorb the nutrients more effectively. 8. After eating go for another light-walk outside your office or your home. Remember, this will help digestion and combat fatigue while you get sun and oxygen. Oxygen is very important, your red blood cells appreciate that. Remember, cancer cannot survive and oxygenated environment. 9. Drink water again 1 to 1:30 hours after eating. Also consider alternating the water with your green-leaf juices again, 4 ounces every 30 minutes or every 1 hour and taking turns until 5PM. 10. The optimal advice is to forego dinner. However, to start, I would consider having a very light dinner composed of no more than 3 types of alkaline fruits by around 5-6 PM (ingredients are in this link here). This will help you get used to get rid of dinner in due time and allow the body to totally detoxify at night, and find optimal rest. If you avoid dinner, you will find you have more energy the next morning. You will also find you really get a good night sleep this way.



Corrective Diet Breakfast Examples Lettuce Red Clover Sprouts



Sprouted lentil and mung beans



Blended sunflower seeds, pepper, lemon, salt and onion.



Milled sesame and flax



Notice portions 4 activated almonds



1/3 Avocado



Carrots



Cilantro



Peppers Kohlrabi Onion Sweet Potato



Radish



With Dressing



Beets Tomatos



Cucumbers



Pico de Gallo



Corrective Diet Lunch Examples Potatoes



Eggplant



Eggplant and Quinoa



Quinoa



Zuchini



Kamut Bread



Raising Bread



Banana, oats and apple



Mashed Potato



Cucumber Patties



Plantain



Tomatoes with seasoning



Transformations My blood after two weeks of treatment; this usually takes 1 to 1.5 months to occur.



Rolando Porras Old Blood



Rolando Porras New Blood



Transformations



My mother after 3 weeks; she went in as “obese” and is now “standard” weight. In total she lost 25 pounds. Testimony of her friends in her community.



Transformations: all ages My little friend Carlitos, 10 years old.



Carlitos’ dad.



Lessons It’s a sad truth, that vegans are no longer immune to degenerative diseases that affect non-vegans. To start, the world of today is not the same clean world of 50 years ago, i.e. industrialization and global population growth have brought unprecedented levels of toxic waste. With the phenomenon of globalization, our foods are growingly manufactured into processed and refined foods. As for the produce, it is now almost impossible to procure corn or soy that is non-GMO. In addition, it is common practice in the agricultural industry to spray our foods with pesticides. Even if we can afford to stick with organic produce, today’s vegetables contain less nutrients than they did in the past. But these things we already knew, for the Spirit of Prophecy has given us this light.



Spirit of Prophecy Satan gathered the fallen angels together to devise some way of doing the most possible evil to the human family. One proposition after another was made, till finally Satan himself thought of a plan. He would take the fruit of the vine, also wheat, and other things given by God as food, and would convert them into poisons, which would ruin man’s physical, mental, and moral powers, and so overcome the senses that Satan should have full control. RH, April 16, 1901, par.7



Spirit of Prophecy The violation of physical law, with its consequent suffering and premature death, has so long prevailed that these results are regarded as the appointed lot of humanity; but God did not create the race in such a feeble condition. This state of things is not the work of Providence, but of man. It has been brought about by wrong habits —by violating the laws that God has made to govern man’s existence. Counsels on Health 19.5



Spirit of Prophecy (free online, click on books)



Further Information I have keep getting asked about two things: – 1



The Corrective Diet



– 2.



More info on the Wellness Center



To answer I have made several entries in a blog that covers the entirety of the diet as well as frequently asked questions about the center. If you are interested in researching further feel free to visit. http://rolandoporras.blogspot.com/



I keep this blog to point friends to Christ, and glorify the Lord.



References: Snacking



digestion rest



References: equivalent to 5 hours of hard labor



digestion



rest



detox



References: equivalent to 8 hours of hard labor



digestion



rest



detox



References: eating several times during the day.



digestion



rest



References digestion rest detox



References: Fatigue, Pain, Acidity Ever asked yourself why, if you are vegan, you are tired and occasionally getting sick? Need to alkalinize and energize your body! Your body needs 70 MHz to operate. The standard American Diet has 5-30 MHz.



Sprouted Lentil



Chicken



Your PH should be 7.0-7.5. If you are too acidic, you will experience low energy, fatigue, poor digestion, obesity, depression, mental tiredness, muscle atrophies, dull skin tone, and body pain (acidity and pain always go together).* *Pain is not from old age, pain is not a normal thing period.



References: Somatids



Somatids = Microzymas = Protids. You can’t destroy these, but you can starve them, by maintaining an alkaline environment which prevents them from developing into more threatening organisms. Ultimately after the yeast organism, the next stage is cancer.



References: Calcium



References: Compatible Combinations



All videos: For English, click here! In Spanish click here!



For copies of this presentation email me:



[email protected]
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